Albumin recovery enhancement in membrane plasma fractionation using pulsatile flow.
In therapeutic plasmapheresis using cascade filtration, it is important to maximize albumin recovery while rejecting as many gamma-globulins as possible. Several membrane fractionation techniques were investigated using fresh bovine and human plasma and cellulose acetate filters (PF 100, AKZO). In dead end mode the sieving coefficients were found to decrease as transmembrane pressure increased. This was due to membrane plugging during the course of filtration after about 20 minutes which lead to a rapid increase in transmembrane pressure. In single pass mode the albumin recovery factor generally remains around 40% since the permeate flux is much less than the inlet flow. When strong pulsations (4 to 6 Hz) were superposed on the inlet plasma flow in single pass mode, the albumin sieving coefficient remained at about 0.95 while the permeate flux was increased by 106%. As a result a recovery factor of more than 80% could be sustained for at least 90 minutes without membrane plugging. Therefore pulsatile flow plasma fractionation seems to be an interesting approach to combine continuous operation with high albumin recovery.